You can hear the 80's glam rock coming out of room 149 as soon as you open the doors to Macdonald Hall. What sounded like a Bon Jovi concert was actually...
MEET THE FALL 2019 HUB INCUBATOR COHORT

Left to Right: Mackenzie Miller, Cole Pearsall, Cameron Sheedy, Bryan Jenkins, Jake Randall, Juan Orjuela, Dan Erdman, Adam Quinlan, Jeff Froese, Allan Mai

As students return to University, another promising group of entrepreneurs join the Hub Incubator Program offered through the John F. Wood Centre. From making fashionable golf towels to advancing...
COME JOIN US AND OUR ENTREPRENEURS!

WE DON’T BITE!

Have an idea? Want to chat?
Come out to Startup Social

- Meet members of the Guelph startup community
- Enjoy networking and free snacks

Thursday, September 26 • 5:30pm - 7:00pm
Brass Taps

I AM AN Entrepreneur!

GORDON S. LANG
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS

JOHN F. WOOD CENTRE FOR BUSINESS AND STUDENT ENTERPRISE
Bring your ideas to life.

REGISTER HERE
MAKERSPACE WORKSHOP SERIES

3D PRINT, CREATE AN APP CRAFT A PITCH & MORE!

Check out OUR FREE October workshops series being hosted in the MakerSpace @ The John F. Wood Centre

- How to 3D print (Oct 1, 2, 3, & 29)
- How to Use an Arduino (Oct 8)
- How to Design a 3D file - Beginner (Oct 9, 23)
- Intro Design Thinking (Oct 10)
- How to Use a Raspberry Pi (Oct 15)
- How to Design a 3D file - Advanced (Oct 16)
- How to Create an App (Oct 17)
- Intro to Laser Cutting (Oct 22)
- How to Create a Journey Map (Oct 24)
- How to Craft a Captivating Pitch (Oct 31)

For full details and to register go to: https://makerspaceworkshops.eventbrite.ca

REGISTER HERE
BUSINESS CONSULTING
CLIENT OPPORTUNITIES

WANT HELP SOLVING YOUR BUSINESS PROBLEM?

Apply now to receive help from U of G students!

- Work with knowledgable senior students who will spend one semester devoting their time and attention to your business problem!

- Have an active role in the development of U of G students.

Don’t wait, talk to a Wood Centre representative now!

GORDON S. LANG
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS

JOHN F. WOOD CENTRE FOR BUSINESS AND STUDENT ENTERPRISE
Bring your ideas to life.

APPLY NOW
JOIN OUR STUDENT AMBASSADOR PROGRAM

Are you passionate about entrepreneurship, innovation, ideation, and teamwork?

The Wood Centre is looking for 10 Student Ambassadors to support our team with:

Content and Communication,
Event Support and Promotion,
The MakerSpace

This program provides students with an opportunity to create powerful impact for their peers and members of the local community...

APPLY NOW
The Golden Triangle Angels Network will be coming to campus on October 1st 2019 from 5:00pm to 7:00pm to host a GTAN|RAW Session!

This is a great opportunity for early stage companies to present their pitch to seasoned angel investors and get their feedback. For those not ready to pitch this is a chance to learn from other company pitches and the feedback they receive as well as socialize and network with like-minded individuals.

The GTAN|RAW Session will be hosted in:

**PATHOBIOLOGY ROOM 1810**

Interested in pitching or attending? Spots are limited - see website for more details: [https://goldentriangleangeln.ca/events/gtanraw-october](https://goldentriangleangeln.ca/events/gtanraw-october) and contact Michelle McCorkell (michelle@gtan.ca) to sign up.
MAKERSPACE OFFICE HOURS

WHO SAYS WE’RE TOO OLD TO PLAY?

The MakerSpace @ The John F. Wood Centre
The perfect place for anyone at U of G to bring an idea to life!
Stop by to work in the shared space, meet people, and 3D print for free!

Office Hours:
• Tuesday: 5:00pm - 7:00pm
• Wednesday: 1:30pm - 4:00pm
• Thursday: 12:00pm - 2:30pm

Or by appointment:
email: woodcentre@uoguelph.ca

Get Social with Us!

Facebook  Twitter  LinkedIn  Instagram